SCHUYLERVILLE / VICTORY
BOARD OF WATER MANAGEMENT
Monday November 19th, 2018 at 7:00 pm
Village of Victory

PRESENT:
Daniel Baker – Village of Schuylerville, Chairman
Michael Hughes-Village of Schuylerville, Commissioner
Leslie Dennison- Village of Victory, Commissioner
Timothy Healy-Village of Victory, Commissioner
ABSENT:
None
BOARD CORRESPONDENCE;
Dave Roberts contacted the board on October 31st regarding 4-inch connection that he would like
to have made to the new visitor’s center on Ferry Street. Currently the visitors center has a
regular ¾ inch connection, but will need the 4-inch for the sprinkler system. Chairman Baker
told Mr. Roberts that the water board does not dig after November 1st, but that Mr. Roberts could
submit the application for a water connection, along with blueprints of his plans for the
connection and the $300 fee, and that the board would then make a decision.
The board also received a letter regarding the Bodnar/Lopez situation from Mr. Lopez’s attorney.
This was reviewed by our attorney, who advised that he must repair the water line to restore
service. The letter questioned who determined that this was a public health hazard and the
attorney stated that it was the board’s decision.
BOARD ANNOUNCEMENTS;
The next meeting will be on December 17th, in the Village of Victory unless the hall at
Schuylerville is available for that date.
MINUTES
Chairman Baker stated that the minutes from the October 15th meeting were available for review
and that he had sent out the previous meeting’s minutes to the members of the board to review.
Chairman Baker asked if there were any questions. Chairman Baker made the motion to approve
the minutes, Commissioner Dennison seconded, all in favor
TREASURER’S REPORT;
Bank Balances:
1. Bank Balances:
Operating Account
$ 236,656.14
Filter Account
$ 122,221.09
Meter/Capital Reserve Savings Account $ 250,890.85
Water Tank Savings
$8,755.14

DCK PLANT OPERATIONS;
Some items of note during the monthThe driver for Slack delivered chlorine to the Victory plant on the11th and ran in to the front
gate. They have agreed to bear the cost of the repair. I reached out to Afsco and they said it wasn’t
a big enough project for them to work on. We are going to try to see if Tri-County fence will
provide a cost and complete the repairs so that the gate works as intended. We will advise when
we have a price quote from the firm.
The benchtop turbidimeter bulb blew out on the 16th, two were ordered, one was borrowed and
put in service on the 17th. The new bulbs were delivered by the end of the month. We will replace
the borrowed bulb, return it to its owner and install one of the new bulbs in the machine. The
backup bulb will be safely secured away awaiting the time when it will be needed.
The plant saw some extra usage due to hydrant flushing during the week of the 22nd.
TC samples were transported to CNA on the 22nd.
Monthly SPDES samples were transported to JH on the 24th
Commissioner Dennison asked if Chairman Baker had heard anything on whether DCK had
received any quotes on the dehumidifier. Chairman Baker stated that Darrel Dumas had come
out to observe the situation. G.A Bove would be coming out to look at the heaters at the plants as
well. Also, regarding the security system entry key pad for the Victory plant, Hawk had come
out and given a quote which would be a, “band-aid” with a price of $2,700.00. Mahoney Notify
had also given a quote of $7,500.00 to upgrade the whole system for both plants. Tim Roberts
from NYS fire and security has been asked to provide a quote as well.
Also discussed were the quotes for the servicing if the generators. Last year we used Cummings.
This year we will look for quotes from Power Systems and Kingsley’s as well.
OLD BUSINESS;
Chairman Baker read from the resolution regarding the approval of reimbursement by the water
board to DPW members who would like to take the course to obtain their water licenses.
“Whereas, the Board of Water Management has determined that it would further the smooth
operation of the Joint Water System if all Schuylerville and Victory Department of Public Works
employees have Grade D water operator’s certification. Now, therefore, it is hereby resolved,
that the Villages of Schuylerville and Victory are hereby requested to arrange for their respective
Department of Public Works employees to obtain their Grade D water operator’s certification,
and, be it further
Resolved, that upon successful completion of the training course for obtaining such certification,
each such employee shall be reimbursed by the Board of Water Management for the cost of
taking such training course.”
Chairman Baker made the motion to approve the resolution, Commissioner Dennison seconded
the motion, all in favor.
Cedar Woods has made an appointment to come out tomorrow to tour the plant so that they can
give us a quote on a price for the operation of the water plant. DCK has already been asked to
provide a quote.

NEW BUSINESS;

Commissioner Dennison asked if there were any grants we could get to address the water tower
and water meters issues. Chairman Baker stated that we had to be shovel ready. He stated that he
felt the only project we could be shovel ready for was the meter project. Commissioner Hughes
noted to the board that any projects would have to be approved by both villages before we could
even begin to look for a grant. It was also discussed as to whether most of the residents would
even want to get meters. Chairman Baker thought that maybe we should poll the residents to see
what the interest was in getting meters.
PUBLIC COMMENT;
EXECUTIVE SESSION;
None
AUDIT AND APPROVAL OF CLAIMS;
Chairman Baker made the motion to approve the abstract # 6 for $31,328.78 seconded by
Commissioner Healy all in favor, abstract approved.
ADJOURNEMENT;
Commissioner Dennison made the motion to adjourn, Commissioner Healy seconded, all in
favor,
Meeting adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Cory J Heyman

